
From: Lo Baugh, Leslie 
Sent: 8/28/2012 11:12:11 AM 
To: Cherry, Brian K (/0=PG&E/0U=C0RP0RATE/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=BKC7) 
Cc: Allen, Meredith (/0=PG&E/OU=Corporate/cn=Recipients/cn=MEAe); Aaron 

Johnson (ajo@cpuc.ca.gov) 
Bee: 
Subject: RE: ARMY RFP for alternative energy 

Brian, 

I have been working with Gensler and others for over a year on the concept and more recently the RFP. (The 
Assistant Sec. heading this is a long time friend who I know is deeply committed to this project.) Basically the 
Army has concluded (Navy and Air Force now coming aboard I think) that Anny facilities around the country are 
vulnerable when they do not have a good percent of their power off the grid, that is renewable (solar, wind, 
geothermal....also CHP) some want 20 to 40 megawatts per base....aggressive is net Zero. 

The funding is S7 to 9 billion of equity/debt. Government 30 year PPAs. 

Gensler (with whom we are partnering on this) is organizing teams to go after these. The qualifying submittals are 
due next month. I know Gensler is looking for additional team members that have experience as owner and 
operating of wind or solar.. ..maybe CHP. 

If there is an interest, I can put you in contact with the senior person at Gensler. 

Les 

Les Lo Baugh 
Brownstein Hyatt Farber Schreck, LLP 
2029 Century Park East, Suite 2100 
Los Angeles, California 90067-3007 
LLoBaugh@bhfs.com 
310.500.4638 tel 
310.500.4602 fax 
310.564.8652 Patricia Herron (Assistant) 
www.bhfs.com 

To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the IRS, we inform you that any federal tax advice contained 
in this communication (including any attachments) is not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used, for 
purposes of (i) avoiding penalties under the Internal Revenue Code, or (ii) promoting, marketing or recommending 
to another party any transaction or tax-related matter addressed herein. 

STATEMENT OF CONFIDENTIALITY & DISCLAIMER: The information contained in this email message is 
attorney privileged and confidential, intended only for the use of the individual or entity named above. If the 
reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or 
copy of this email is strictly prohibited. If you have received this email in error, please notify us immediately by 
replying and delete the message. Thank you. 

•Original Message-
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mailto:ajo@cpuc.ca.gov


From: Cherry, Brian K [ mail to :BKC7 @pge .coml 
Sent: Tuesday, August 28,2012 10:55 AM 
To: Lo Baugh, Leslie 
Cc: Aaron Johnson; Allen, Meredith 
Subject: Re: ARMY RFP for alternative energy 

I don't think so. Aaron ? 

On Aug 28, 2012, at 10:41 AM, "Lo Baugh, Leslie" <LLoBaugh@bhfs.com<mailto:LLoBaugh@bhfs.com» 
wrote: 

Is PGE or one of its affiliates focused on the Army RFP for renewable energy? If so, we should talk. Working 
with a group forming to go after that. Good contacts. 

Les 

Les Lo Baugh 
Brownstein Hyatt Farber Schreck, LLP 
2029 Century Park East, Suite 2100 
Los Angeles, California 90067-3007 
LLoBaugh@bhfs.com<mailto:LLoBaugh@bhfs.com> 
310.500.4638 tel 
310.500.4602 fax 
310.564.8652 Patricia Herron (Assistant) www.bhfs,com<http://www.bhfs.com/> 

To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the IRS, we inform you that any federal tax advice contained 
in this communication (including any attachments) is not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used, for 
purposes of (i) avoiding penalties under the Internal Revenue Code, or (ii) promoting, marketing or recommending 
to another party any transaction or tax-related matter addressed herein. 

STATEMENT OF CONFIDENTIALITY & DISCLAIMER: The information contained in this email message is 
attorney privileged and confidential, intended only for the use of the individual or entity named above. If the 
reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or 
copy of this email is strictly prohibited. If you have received this email in error, please notify us immediately by 
replying and delete the message. Thank you. 

PG&E is committed to protecting our customers' privacy. 
To learn more, please visit http://www.pge.coni/about/companv/privacY/customer/ 
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